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Tuesday 1st September - Julian Wee - IT 
for Seniors 

In a world where a human generation is now averaging over 
30 years, and at the same time, the digital world generation is 

shortening to 4 years, what are some of the implications, 
especially in relation to the senior population? 

In this session, Julian from Seniors.Rocks will share his findings, 
and propose a model to address some of the potential and 
incumbent challenges. 
Julian is the founder and managing partner of Seniors.Rocks, a 
social enterprise focused on the digital (online) well-being of the 
seniors population.  
Previously, Julian held a number of leadership roles in Australia 
and global regions. His last industry role was as Group CIO for 
IBM’s Growth Market, and Head of IP (Intellectual Property) & 
Commercialisation.  



Following up on our $2000 donation to Mosman 
Community Gardeners 

Last Wednesday Suri, Clare, Halyna, James, Mark and Danny spent a few 
pleasant hours at the Mackie Lane garden digging out 2 old beds and helping 
start off 2 new gardens using the IBCs they bought with our donation. 
Expertise and supervision came from Chris Lee. 

This was followed by a convivial meeting over tea and coffee. This turned out 
to be an ideal and safe way of spending time with fellow rotarians, which was 
a pleasant change from online Zoom meetings. 
There will be another opportunity next Wednesday. Gardening work will start 
at around 10.00am. For those members who would prefer just to take the 
opportunity to socialise, refreshments will be served at around 11.00 - 
11.30am. 

Visit our website: www.mosmanrotary.org.au
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The Latest on The Delvena Backyard Project 
The aim of the project is to upgrade the backyard of Delvena Refuge in order to 
provide a happy, safe and stimulating environment for the children and their mums. 

The project was started in 2018 with the replacement of the ‘soft turf’ on the kids 
playing area. It has since grown into a $70,000 project with a Master plan for the 
whole backyard area and special purpose room.  

Mosman Rotary Club provided a $6k District grant, along with a  $7k Federal grant, 
and some MWWRC money for the replacement ‘soft turf’. Our Club then provided 
another $6k District grant which paid for the  Master plan, 2 new clothes lines which 
were relocated, creating a new space for 11 rubbish bins at the side of the property, 
and a new BBQ. The grant enabled some of the  preliminary work to be completed. 

The project expanded to include new glass sliding doors on the special purpose 
room which was paid for by a Lane Cove Rotary Club Humanitarian grant, with 
MWWRC seed money to open the room up with more light. The special purpose 
room will be used for specialised courses for women who are clients of MWWRC. It 
can also used as a playroom for the children. The doors  and the patio in front of 
the room are the subject of the video, below. On August 16th Grace City church 
members sanded and painted the doors and the entire pergola and replaced the roof 
with some new bearers and struts. They sanded and re-oiled all the outdoor furniture 
as well as cleaning the outdoor play equipment and unblocking drains and down 
pipes. They also planted 3 citrus trees into our repainted pots and they donated 
lavender plants. The new Bunnings Gladesville store donated 4 screens which were 
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erected in the front of the house for privacy of the refuge residents, citrus trees, paint, 
sander, paint brushes, furniture oil plus potting mix and more to enable these works 
to be completed. 

Grace City Church Chatswood made a video of their work which was worked on by 
their congregation that includes 3 qualified builders. The end result of the doors, 
pergola, and new roof are in the last screen shot. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I3iMwtWSz01tHJbm1_5t2YZRb_P-Yhrc/view?
usp=sharing 

The last stage of the project will cost $30k which involves a total rework of the 
backyard with new plantings and will be carried out by a professional landscape firm 
with the Lane Cove community themselves aiming to raise $10K having so far raised 
$7,720 towards their goal. [Peter Young] 

Tribute in Parliament From Felicity Wilson MP 
One of our strongest supporters, local MP Felicity Wilson, made a series of 
remarks thanking local Rotary Clubs for their continuous efforts: 

Rotary is an organisation that contributes above and beyond to our local 
community. In Parliament I recognised our local Rotary Clubs and all the 
work they do to provide the support and services that they always have. 

For the full video of her making the above remarks and her expanded 
comments about all of the clubs in her electorate go to  

https://www.facebook.com/1859929650911877/posts/2745099479061552/?
vh=e&extid=Q0NsfXW6u7evP2mK&d=n 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

30th August - Public Image Q&A Webinar 

1st September - Julian Wee - IT for Seniors 

3rd September - Breakfast Group at Rowers 

8th September - Suri - New Member Talk 

15th September - TBA 

19/20th September - Spring into Alice Conference 

22nd September - TBA 

29th September - Jenny Horsfield - Honeysuckle Creek and 
the moon landing

Visit our website: www.mosmanrotary.org.au

The	Rotary	Club	of	Mosman	wishes	to	thank	Kennard’s	Storage	Artarmon	
for	their	generous	on-going	support	in	providing	storage	for	our	Club	
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